
You get what is coming to you; the trouble is, you expect more than you deserve.-E. W. Howe
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INCREASING THE MEAT Wonderful Possibilities in the South
SUPPLY for Cattle Raising

"Our meat sup- cially where cream is sold to "cen- George M. Rommel, an animal hus- "Western cattlemen are buying

ply can be main- tralized creameries," only a few cows bandman for the Department of Agri- scrub cows from Florida, Mississippi,

tained or over in- are kept, and they are only part of culture, has seen things in the South Alabama and Georgia for from $15 to
creased in the fol- tne farmer's business; the milk is but that have made him send out a warn- $20 a head. I know a single ranching
creasediin the fol- Wne farmeern barmers te m

lowing ways: By one of several sources of income. In ing to the Southern farmers and cat- company in Oklahoma that recently
the revival of beef such cases the cows should produce tle raisers urging them to hold on to went into two Florida counties and
cattle raising in calves that will make profitable feed- their livestock at all hazards bought upward of 12,00 head. This
the corn belt and ers. * "* * Why," he exclaimed, when asked company shipped them all to the Okla-
its extension in By increasing the production of beef an explanation of our national beef oma an d thee the wll
eastern states. Up cattle and hogs in the South. The shortage, the West has compara- ran d there thee
to the time of the South is the only section of the United tively few head of beef cattle of its bred and fed for the markets.
rapid increase in States where cattle can still be raised, own. The reason is simple: All the "Yet you can produce feeders in the

the price of farm fed and sold at a profit of from five to ranges are being broken up into small grass belt of the South for three cents

lands, farms in six cents per pound. The tick has farms. But do you know where the a pound.

the corn belt been almost the only drawback to cat- western cattlemen are getting their "Just the other day a traveling
where beef cattle tle production in the South, but its breeders and feeders? They're getting agent of a certain Western railroad
were raised were passing is simply a question of time them from the South, and by the was in my office and we were discuss-
common. The rise and industrious perseverance. trainload! ing the present situation in regard to
in value of land The hog is the beef steer's boon "The South is letting her cows go beef shortage.
and the increase companion. He is increasing in num- to western Texas, Kansas and Okla- "'Why,' said this agent, 'do you
in the price of bers in the South, and southern farms homa. Why? The South is essen- know that our livestock agent is at
corn caused pas- will in time supply the pork'eaten by tially a grass country and can pro- this moment contracting for 500 cars
tures to be plowed southern farmers, and perhaps a good duce as good beef at less cost as any of breeders from Florida? And we are
up and the beef deal for the market as well. The'won- section of the United States. Yet the going to ship them to the Western

cows disposed of. A reaction is now derful development of the boys' corn trade in the South with cattle for the lands just as fast as we can make
setting in which promises to become clubs is being supplemented by the West is increasing each year. This our engines pull the cars!'
important. A similar movement is organization of boys' pig clubs. The year it is fifty per cent greater than "What does this mean? It means
noticeable in the eastern and New boys of the South have been shown last year. that the South is actually killing the
England states. Success depends upon how to grow corn; they are now being goose that laid the golden egg. For
the utilization of pastures and cheap shown how to feed it to hogs. can produce chickens. Every farm these same scrubby, skinny cows from
roughage. By increasing the poultry output of could maintain a larger and a better the Southern fields can be bred to

By the use of the dual-purpose the farm. Poultry and poultry prod- flock. The South offers unusual op- pure-bred bulls and produce calves
cows. In strictly dairy sections, espe- ucts have profound influence on the portunities for the production of poul- that at twelve or thirteen months of
cially those producing market milk, meat supply, but less attention is prob- try on the farm, on account of the age will weigh 400 pounds more than
the dairy cow is the only one to be ably paid by farmers to the breeding early laying season, and the girls' the mother.
considered. Her calf is an incident- of farm poultry and their care than to poultry clubs, now being organized as "I have seen calves raised after this
a necessary evil. The production and anything else on the farm. With easy supplements to the canning clubs, fashion that brought $64 a head when
marketing of milk is the dairy farm- possibilities for rapid improvement by promise to become an important fac- only fifteen to eighteen months old.
er's business, and he cannot afford to the use of pure-bred males, our farm tor in the increase of the farm poul- The native Southern cow, bred to the
let his attention be diverted from the flocks still remain, as a class, decid- try industry.-By George M. Rommel, Shorthorn or Angus bull, is a verita-

Smain matter in hand. On thousands edly underbred. Chief of Animal Husb. Div. Bur. of ble bonanza for the South."-Taken
of diversified farms, however, espe- Almost every section of the country Animal Industry. from the Country Gentleman.

THERE'S METHOD IN MANY A MADNESS, AND MADNESS IN MANY A METHOD, BUT
THE MAN WHO SEEKS AGRICULTURE AS A PURSUIT TODAY ELIMINATES MADNESS IN
METHOD AND METHOD IN MADNESS-HE PLACES HIMSELF RIGHT FOR ALL TIME TO
COME.

"THE FRUIT COMETH FROM THE EARTH."

Wanted-The Man Who Does Things. Growing Crops in the Winter Time. Harvested in the Winter Time, at Vero, Florida..

Prosperity begets prosperity. Tell everybody about it continuously.


